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\u25a0MAT IS AT STAKE.

Our people are scarcely awake to the im-
portance of the interests at stake in the j
pKOOnt At la uit-i*. . w.*

question of party control for three years.

The officers elected in the present campaign

willexercise a controlling influence in the

State for perhaps ten years. The Governor
and Senators elected on the 12th of October
will take part in the Congressional and leg-
islative apportionments in 1871, which will
in all probability exert a controlling influ-

ence for the next dccadc. Thus by the elec-

tion of a copperhead Governor and benators

all the best interests of the State may be
sacrificed as they have been before. The

State may be committed to repudiation by

which every interest of the country would j
suffer, or it may be that the Congressional j
vote of the State would be thown in favor ;
of free-trade and all our industrial interests
and manufacturing enterprises be blighted
thereby. By a transfer of the State Govern-

ment to copperhead hands wc would also be

once more burdened with increased debts
and taxes instead of having the present pol-
icy of rapid reduction continued. There is

not an interest of the laboring man or the
tax payer that would not be endangered by

the election of the copperhead candidates.

The Supreme Court would be changed from

loyal to disloyal and one of the bitterest par-
tisan of the State would be elevated to a po-
sition for which he has not a single qualifica-
tion. The result of his election would be
most disastrous to the character of our Su-
preme bench, anu would change it from a

tribunal of justice to a mere machine for
partisan purposes, whenever any question
involving political questions should come
before it It iswhercfore of the highest im-
parlance that the learned and distinguished

Judge Williams should be retained on the
Supreme bench and that the partisan petti

fogger Pershing should be permitted still
for a season to enjoy the quiet of the Jus-
tices courts in Cambria county. There is
not an interest of the State that would not

suffer seriously from such a misfortune as a

copperhead victory. In view therefore of
the great importance of the issues let Re-
publicans everywhere arouse and apply
iv 1? .i, ?a wotj iu .i.v
work oi placing the election of Geary and
Williams and the District ticket beyond 'a

peradventure. The questions of Retrench-
ment and Reform, Protection and a safe
and sure completion of the work of Recon-
struction demand imperatively of the people
that none but true and honest Republicans
be entrusted with the Government of the
State. We have a clear majority in the
State and need only to bring it out; but
the lethargy that pervades political circles
make it probable that, unless active tneas

urcs arc taken at once, we may not 1-e able
to get out a full vote, while our enemies by
dint of quiet but active work may bring out
a full vote and thereby defeat, us. Here is
our danger and uere is wh ie work is re
quired. Let no honorable means be left un-
tried to briDg out the last vote and to se-
cure every doubtful vote; a few days of dili
gent work will decide the matter. Let the
work be done without delav.

REPUBLICANS to the rescue! Our ene-
mies are quietly but earnestly working.
Don t be deceived by any apparent lack of
interest. Packer sgold is paying thousand-*
for quiet but active work and our enemies
are straining every nerve to carry both the
Governor and Supreme Judge as well as the
Legislature. The Senators to be elected
will have a vote in both the Congressional
and Legislative apportionments of 1871 and
the copperheads are making a desperate ef-
fort to secure the control of both houses so
as to be enabled to make the apportionment
to suit themselves. Such a calamity would
commit the State to repudiation, free tr le
and unbridled corruption. Be on the alert

active, vigilant and persevering, watch
every movementof the enemy?secure every
doubtful voter and see that weak or waver
ing Republicans are kept in the ranks.
Faithful, earnest, persevering work for the
next week or two will secure us the Gover-
nor, Supreme Judge and Legislature beyond
a pcradventure. Lethargy now may lose
thcui all.

The Philadelphia Democracy arc still in
trouble. They first made a ticket that was
so Democratic that it was completely made
up of roughs, the whole being so notoriously
bad that decent people would not touch any
part of it. This ticket was withdrawn and
now they have put up a purely aristocratic
ticket, one on which a common man re-
ceives no countenance whatever. The
transition is from one extreme to the other
and a ticket of purse-proud aristocrat-
seems no more likely to heal their difficulties
than the one taken from the swill shop and
gutter. The first was a whiskey ticket and
the second is a rich man's ticket. The poor,
honest, laboring roan receives no countenance
or encouragement on either. He has noplace left but in the Republican ranks.

Coi'i'EHiiEAiiis.w would repudiate the
nationa' debt and make every greenback,
national bank note and Government bondutterly worthless. It would make worthless
last dollar of the widow and orphan aod

eprive thorn of board and clothing to curry
favor with unrepentant rebels. Repudiation
is nothing more nor less than a bid for

rebel votes. \\ hat honest roan, what poor
uian, what soldier can support such a
ticket ? Ihe election of Packer would be
the first step toward national disgrace and
national bankruptcy and general distress
and trouble throughout the length and
breadth of the land. Vote for Geary.

DON T fail to attend the Republican
meeting on next Tuesday evening, Marshall
and Bigham will undoubtedly be here.
Let there be a grand rally that will strike
{error into the hearts of the Copperheads.

ARE YOU REGISTERED.

Let every one examine the Registry list

in his township and see that he is properly
registered. All names must be registered
at least ten days before the election, it is
the duty of the Assessors to keep a list of
allregistered names on the door of the place
of election, from August Ist until ten days

before the election, so that all may be able

to see whether thev are registered or not.

The defacing or carrying away of these lists

is punishable with fine and imprisonment.
Let every Republican voter at once make

j sure that he is registered. Ijct there be no
I delay.

How TO VOTE. ?At the coming election

there will be tour different tickets voted.
One will be herded "Judiciary" forjudge;
of the Supreme Court, one headed "State" j
for Governor, one headed "County for I
Senator, Representatives and the county

ticket, aod one headed "Township" or
"Borough" for the township or borough

tickets. Our friends in the various town-
ships will find the whole very much simpli-

fied by having their township tickets print
ed. A couple dollars will pay for the tick-
ets and the trouble of writingwili thereby
be obviated and the work of the election
officers greatly facilitated. Let the nomi

nations of township officers be made as soon
as possible, at furthest by Saturday of next
week the 2d of October. Then let some one
see to getting the tickets printed at once.
This can be done by coming directly to this
office or sending by letter a list of the candi-

-1 dates and the number of tickets wanted and
I wc will print tlicm and send back by return

I mail. Let our friends in every part of the
[ country see to these things without delay.

2t.

SHALL it be said of Pennsylvania that her
people love gold more than patriotism ?

Will they elect Geary toe brave soldier or

Packer the bloated bondholder, the purse
proud aristocrat and railroad and coal mo

nopolist ? Will they choose for a ruler the
man who has risked his life in sixty battles

for his country or the skulking miser who
sneaked away to a foreign land in the day i
of his country's peril? Who can hesitate?
No more lasting disgrace could be inflicted
upon our State than the election ofPacker.
Pennsylvania will honor herself by re-elcet-
ing Geary.

ALL who arc opposed to rich aristocrats
and railroad monopolists ruling our State
must now go to work for Geary with a will.
Eternal Vigilance is the price of Liberty?
Lethargy will lose us everything. There is
no danger but in a false sense of security. !

We have a clear majority of 15,000 in the
State all we have to do is to bring it to the
poll--. This must be done in spite of every
oh-taelc. Bring out our whole vote and
Geary and Williams will be surely and easily
elected.

Now that the Income lists are to he re-
vised Asa Packer will tremble in his boots.
He will have an opportunity yet to pay the
$32,000 which he cheated the government

out of by evading the payment ofhis honest
taxes. Truly these must be days of tribu-
lation for Asa ; the cops are bleeding him
profusely and I'nele Sam's officers are look-
ing up the little arrears of taxes in away
that indicates business. Honesty is the
be>t policy, Asa. Next time pay your taxes

like an honest man and you will avoid these
humiliating exposures.

PACKER'S friends have never dared to
deny that for several years past be has
regularly cheated the government, out of
more than TntRTV Turn's AND dollars of
taxes and escaped by the payment of $8 or
$9. Is such dishonesty to be encouraged
by giving him possession of the government
of the State. If he robs the state as a
private citizen what will he do as a public
officer ? Away with such rogues. We want

honest men for state officers. Vote for
Geary.

TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS.? Our friends in
the various townships and boroughs are

urged to attend to the nomination of their
towndiip tickets. Let good men he nomi-
nated and then see that they are elected.
Justices of the Peace Boards of election,
Supervisors, School Directors Ac., are to be
elected. Let the nominations be promptly
made and the tickets printed so as to

facilitate work on election day.

FREE-TRADE and repudiation arc the fa-
vorite mea-ures of the copperhead party.
Tito fitst will reduce the laboring poor man

a? near to slavery as it is possible to get

since slavery has been abolished, and the
other would bankrupt the government and
cast tlie maimed and crippled heroes who
saved our country, with the widows and or
phan- of our gallant dead, adrift to depend
upon charity for their daily bread. Who
can vote the ticket ofsuch a party ?

LOOKING WTO THE MATTER ? The In-
terna! Revenue Department finding the in-
come assessments to have been incompletely
and imperfectly taken, has ordered a revi-
sion of the income list with a view to catch-
ing many who have managed to evade the
payment of taxes honestly due the govern-

ment. There is some work of that kind to
be done in this community.

FRIENDS to work ! the time is short, the
election is only a little more than two weeks
off, whatever is done must l>c done quickly.
See that all are registered. Look after
any doubtful voters and see that they arc
cared for and properly enlightened on the
important issues of the campaign. Don't
lose a single day. Urge every man to work
on>l oomplote your arrangements for bring-
ing out every vote.

PACKER, the millionaire shirked $32,000
of taxes and only paid $8,96. Is such a
man fit to be-Governor. The people want
an honest man and will accordingly vote for
Geary.

REGISTER! REGISTER!

Saturday October 2d, will be the last day
in which you can be registered. See that
every Republican voter is registered before
that time. Below we give the names of
the Assessors of the respective election dis-
tricts to whom application should be made
and whose duty it is to register all parties
claiming the right to vote.

Bedford borough?P. Iluzsard.
Bedford township?Jacob Hershberger.
Bloody Hun?W. W. Wheisel.
Broad Top?Lera'l. Evans.
Coaldale ?'W. R. Green.
Coleraio ?Josiah Shoemaker.
Cumberland Valley?Jno. B. Whip.
Harrison?A. A. Com p.
Hopewell?John Gates.
Juniata?John Garber
Londcndeny?William Kellerman.
Liberty?Jacob Kensinger.
Monroe ?H. P. Williams.
Napier?Robert Douglas.
East Providence?John Davis.
West Providence?John C. Sparks.
St. Clair borough?George B. Amiek.
St. Clair township?Jesse Willis.
Saxton?E. H. Turner.
Schellsburg?John A. Snively.
Snake Spring?H. W. Reed.
Southampton?William Adams.
Union?Alex. Ickes.
Woodbury borough?ll. Fluke.
Woodbury Middle?R. Boplogle.
Woodbury South?A. B, Snowberger,

THE copperhead party HAS always been
, controlled by aristocrat". First the slave-
holders controlled it; now such millionaires
as Packer who made their money by cheat-
ing the government during the war. have it

in charge. First, last and all the time it
has been and is the party of a purse-proud
aristocracy.

DEMOCRATIC rule is bearing its legitimate
fruits in Philadelphia. Under the present

democratic Mayor and police, it is averag
ing one murder per day. Such are the
ftuits of the copperhead rule. Do the peo-
ple want it extended ? If they do not, let

them vote for Geary and Williams.

THE Philadelphia copperheads openly
threaten riot and bloodshed at the polls on

i election day. It is the ouly way they have

i any hope of carrying thu election. Truly
! copperheadism seems to have fallen to the
lowest depths ofbarbarism. How cau re

spectable men act with such a party.

RKMXMBSR that the County finances im-
peratively demand a change of administra-
tion. Copperhead ism has utterly failed to

help us out ofthe slough ofdebts and taxes
but has got us in deeper instead. Let all

who want a ehange in the management of

: county hffairs vote the Republican ticket.

WHO will the people have for Governor, j
Geary the gallant soldier, or Packer the ;
miserly millionaire ?

POLITICAL ITEMS.

THE Ohio copperheads have already been
detected in ctduL'taiug for the coming elec-
tion. This fact, taken in connection with
the unloading ofjails by Democratic jailors, j
shows that the gallant Democracy of Ohio j
is going strong for Pendleton and Victory. ;

THE Massachusetts Democratic State i
Convention resolved it to be "a political duty
to acquiesce in settled results, and postpono

fruitless opposition to the accomplished \u25a0
facts of yesterday"?which means that re- j
construction and negro suffrage are "accom- I
plished facts."

THE Democracy of Massachusetts say that
tbey have no new views to advance. This
is a very frank way of expressing them-
selves, to say the least. Dejuaeraey gener-
ally means opposition to any and everything
the Republicans do, without regard to its i
propriety or rightfulness.

SENATOR SHERMAN says that a Republi- j
can Congress passed a homestead law, the |
last Dcmocratie Pre.-idcnt, Buchaunan, ve-

toed it, and it was only when we had a Re-
publican President and Congress that such a

law was passed and went into opcratiou.

Now the Democrats meet in convention and
solemnly declare that they are in favor of
free homesteads.

AT the breaking out of the rebellion,
when the three-months' volunteers were

raised, Asa Pucker gave soo towards their
equipment This generous donation from
the possessor of twenty millions it seems is
expected to offset four years' service upon
the battle-field, which was .John W. Geary's
contribution to bis country in her hour of
need.

WHILE Gov. Geary was refusing to be the
instrument of the slave drivers and border-
ruffiians in Kansas, and was nobly standing
up therefor freedom, Mr. Packer was in
Congress humbly and servilely following the
load of Toombs, Wigfall, and other fire cat-
ers, in their plana to haud over all our free

; territory to the slavery interests.

CARBON COENTV. during the war, appro-
priated an abundance of money to enable
suc-h West Pointers as the son of Asa Packer,

;to keep entirely clear of the draft. When
the county needed funds, old A.-a Packer

i picked up his carpet bag and made tracks
j for Philadelphia, where lie had himself as-

! scssed as a resident, and thus got clear of
i paying his share of the debt. That was

i smart?wasn't it?
AT White Haven, on the Lehigh Valley

Railroad, when the news of Asa Packer's
nomination for Governor was received, in a

few hours afterward large placards were
hung out at the drinking places, announcing
"Packer Whisky Free!" Whether Mr.
Packer is still furnishing "whisky free" to
his friends wo do not know, but we arc as-

sured he is fully aware of its efficacy as an

electioneering agent.

THE officers' platform at the Democratic
nominating convention of Montgomery coun-
ty, broke down, and a delegate had his leg
broken. A new platform was immediately
built, with whisky barrels for its founda-
tion, and after that, things went on natur-
ally. The nomination to the State Senate
after being declined by several persons was
accepted by his friends for Hon. Owen

\u25a0Tones, who is at present in Europe.
THE Methodist congregation at Wcather-

ly, Carbon county, desired to build a church
a short time ago. They called on the Hon.
Asa Packer with a view of obtaining suffi-
cient land from him, either by purchase or
gift, to erect said house of worship. Al-
though Mr. Packer owned from two to three
hundred acres of land in one body adjoining
the town, he refused to sell or give them
any grouud in a suitable place for the pur
pose. Such is Packer's liberality!

IT is reported that Asa I'acker does not
hope to bo elected. His principal desire to
be Governor of Pennsylvania arose from a
determination to effect if possible certain
railroad advantages for New York. This
has become so generally known and felt
among leaders of his own party opposed to
the project to injure their own State, that
efforts to secure his defeat will not be want-
ing even among those who aided to place
him in nomination. I'ackcr knows this and
expects to be defeated.

DIGEST OF THE REGISTRY LAW.

The following synopsis or digest of the
act approved April 17, 1860, entitled "An
Act further supplemental to the act relative
to the elections of this Commonwealth,"
commonly called the "RtyUtry Law," has
been carefully prepared by the Republican
Executive Committee of Allegheny county.
It exhibits the various things necessary to
be done under the provisions of so much of
said act a? applies to the State at largo, in-cluding the duties to be performed by the
commissioners, assessors, election officers
Ac.

I. DUTIES OK ASSESSORS.
Dy section 1, of the Registration Act,

each assessor is required to take up the
transcrip, or list of taxablcs resident within
his district, furnished him by the commis-
sioners of the county under the provisions
of the act of April 15, 1854, section 8, re
lating to the assessment of taxes.

In almost every district names will be
found on this list of transcrip, ofpersons
who are not legal voters. It is made theduty of each assessor to commence the re-
vision of this list on the first Monday of
June in each year. He is required,

1. To strike from the list the name of
every person who is known by him to have
died, or removed from the district, since the
last previous assessment, or in other words,
since the said list was made out.

2. 110 shall also strike from the said list
the names ofall such persons as shall have
been made known to him to have died or
removed from the district

3. He shall add to the saino list the names
of such persons as he shall know to be quali-
fied voters, and who shall be known to him
to have removed into the district since the
last previous assessment.

4. He shall also add to such list the names
of such persons, qualified voters, as shall

be made known to him to have removed
into said di.-tiiet since the last previous as
seas went.

Under this Ith article it is proper to re
mark that assessors should add to the list
the nauie ofno person not known to thent
without satisfactory evidence that such per-
sons had not only moved into the district
since the last previous assessment, but also
that they were legal voters.

5. Fie shall also add to the said li~t the
names of all person" who shall make claims
to hint to bo qualified voters in his district

And here again under this sth article, i
is proper to say that the assessor should no-
add to his list the name of any person mak
ing c'aim to him to be qualified voter iw hk
district if the assessor knows him to lx>eith-
er a non resident of the district, or f! a resi-
dent, not a legal voter. And if the per-
son making such claim be wliolly unknown
to the assessor, it is hi* duty to require of
the person so claimisg to have his name
added to the list, ckar and satisfactory proof
both of his residence within the district and
of his legal righc to vote.

0. So soon ss the assessor shall have com-
pleted the revision of bis list, in the manner
before stated, it is his duty to take his list,
so revised, and visit every dwelling house in
his district, and ascertain, by careful inqui-
ry, ifany person whose name still remains
on his list has died or removed from the dis
trust and, and ifso, to strike such uamefrom
the list, lie will aNo carelully inquire so
as to ascertain whether any qualified voter
resides in his district whose name is not on

the list, and if so to add such name to his
list. The assessor should be caicful to add
no name to his list without being fully sat-
isfied, either from his own personal knowl-
edge, or lrom .-.atisfactory evidence that the
person whose name is so added to \he list is
a legal voter and a bona J'ule resideu of the
district.

7. In all cases of the addition of a lame

to his list by the assessor, he shall assess a
tax forthwith to such persons ; and the as-
sessor shall in all such cases ascertain by

j inquiry, upon what ground the person so
assessed claims to be a voter.

From this provision of the act it will be at

onee seen the dutv of the assessor is to see
personally, in all eases of additions to the
list, every person whom he registers within
his district. He should register the name
of no person at the instance or request of a
third party, bat only at the instance of the
person to be registered himself, and then
only upon the personal knowledge of the
assessor of the applicant's right to register,
or upon sufficient evidence of such right.

8. Upon the completion of the registra-
tion, the assessor is to prepare analphabcti
eul list of the white freemen, above twenty-
one years of age claiming to be qualified
voters iu his district, and opposite each
name he shall state whether such alleged
voter is or is not a housekeeper, and if a
housekeeper he shall note the street and
number of his house, if lying in a town
where the houses are numbered, or the
names of the streets, alleys or court if in a
town where the houses are not numbered.

Ifthe person registered be not a house-
keeper, the assessor will note upon bis list
of voters the place of boarding of the ier.-on
registered, and the name of the person with
whom he boards, and in all cases he will
note the occupation of the person for whom
he is working. He will also write apposite
the name ofeach person registered the word
"voter."

9. No a-scssor should register any person
claiming to vote by reason of his being
naturalized, until such person exhibits to
him his certificate of naturalization, unless
such person shall have been a voter in such
district for five consecutive years next pre-
ceding such registration.

10. The name of every person registered
by reason of naturalization should be marked
with the letter "N." But if the person has
only declared his intention to become a citi-
zen, intending to be naturalized before the
next election, the name shall be marked
"D. I.

11. \\ hen the person registered claims to
vote because oi his being between the ages
of twenty-one and twenty-two, the assessor,
at the time of registering him, should write
opposite his na.ne the word "age."

12. If the person registered has moved
into the district to resile, since the last]
general election, the n.-*e?sor should plac)
the letter "II"opposite his nsmc.

13. Upon the completion of the list ffj
registration and assessment by the |
it is made lus duty, by the second sector-of |
the aci, forthwith to return the samcxi the j
commissioners of the county, who bonld .
cause duplicate copies ofthe said list with '
the observations and explanations, to be '
made out as soon as practicable, which
duplicate copies they arc to place k the j
hands of the as-C Mr, whose duty it i.made j
to put one copy thereof on the door f, or |
on the house where the election of tb dis- j
trict is required to be held, and to retin the
other in his po, session for the inspection of I
any voter in the district who may de.-ie to
see i h ? saro \

14. It is further made the duty of each :
assessor, from time to time, to add, q the i
personal application of any one claimkgthe j
richt to vote, the name of such clap ant, j
marking apposite the name "(J. v.,"
meaning thereby that the person clams a
right to vote, and immediately to isse=s j
such person with a tax, noting, as a all
other cases, hi- occupation, rcsience.
whether a boarder or housekeeper; if a
boarder, with whom he boards, and wtetber j
naturalized or designing to be natunized !

15. Any person BO claiming to be asassed j
and registered, who has been, or clais to I
have been naturalized, shall, at the tine he
applies to be a-p.-sed, exhibit to the as
seseor his certificate ofnaturalization; and if
he claims that he designs to be naturalized
before the next election, he shall cxliilit
the certificates of his declaration of in-
tention-.

10. No as-essment or registration of an'
names shall he made within ten days ncxi
before any election, by any a-scssor, unde-
a penalty of fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars or imprisonment not exceeding threi
months, or both such fine or imprisonment.

17. After the assessments have been cons
pleted, on the tenth day before the soconi

Tuesday in October, in each year, (and tin
same before each presidential election,) tin
assessor shall, on the Monday immediately
following, make a return to the county
commissioners of the names of all person,
assessed by him since his previous return.

11. DUTIES OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
1. It is made the duty of the county com

ruissioners to furnish the assessors with thd
list of taxablc3 or transcript required by the
eighth^section of the act of April 15, 1834.

2. Upon the return by the assessors ol
the assessments and additional assessments
and registrations by the assessors, they arc
required to have prepared and furnish ti!
the assessors duplicate copies thereof.

3. It is also their duly to furnish to tke i
election officers a full anil correct copy of the
assessments containing the names of ah
persons returned by the assessors of the
respective districts as resident taxables ir
said districts, together with the necessary
election blanks.

111. DUTIES OF ELECTION OFFICERS.
I. It is the duty, under the registration

law, to reject the votes offered by all persons,
whose names arc not found on the as-
sessment or registration lists furnished to
them by the county commissioners, unless
such persons are able to make proof of theirright to vote, as required by the fourth
section.

2. It fcball be tbe duty of the election
officer?, in case any person offers to vote
whose name is not found upon the proper
assessment list, to require such persons to
make proof of his right to vote, by pro-
ducing at least out qualified voter of the
district as a witness to his residence within
the district at least ten days next preceding
such election. Such witness will be required,
by the board, to take and subscribe a
written or printed affidavit to the facts stated
by him, which affidavit shall define, clearly,
the place ofresidence of the person claiming
to vote.

They shall also require a written ot

printed affidavit to be taken and subscribed
by the party to vote, stating to the best ol
his knowledge and belief when and where
he was born; that he is a citizen of this
Commonwealth and of the United States,
and the length of lime he ha 3 resided within
this Commonwealth; that he did not re-
move into the district for the purpose ofvoting therein; that he has paid a State or
county tax within two years, which was as
s s-ed at least ten days before the election
at which time he offeis to vote; and if a
naturalized citizen he shall state when,
where and by what court he was naturalized]
aad shall also ptoiuce his ceitificate of
naturalization for examination; each affidtj
vit shall also state when and where such tax

shall have been assessed and to whom paid,
and he shall produce a receipt for such tax,
unless he shall state iu his affidavit that
such receipt has been lost And such
affidavits shall be filed with the election
board, and returned by them with the list
of voters.

3. In all cases of a voter claiming to vote
by reason of having been naturalized, the
election officers should require him to pro-

duce his certificate of naturalization when
offering to vote, unless he has been a voter
in the district for at least ten years pre-
ceding such election.

The penalty imposed upon assessors,
election officers, &c., for any neglect of duty
under the act, is a fine of one hundred
dollars; and ifany assessor shall assess any

lerson not a voter, or shall refuse to assess
any person who is a qualified voter, he shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and on
conuction thereof shall be punished by fine
and imprisonment.

The New Dominion.

HALIFAX, Sept. 13 ?The steamship
Hornet put to sea hurriedly last night. She
shipped a lot of hard characters at this port
at high wages, and took on board a quantity
of coal. There is little doubt that she is
bound for Cuba.

RESOLUTIONS FAVORING ANNEXATION.

QUEBEC, Sept. 14. ?AT an annexation
meeting, held hero on Sunday afternoon,
the following resolutions were adopted :

First. For many years past we have seen
with deep regret our real estate sink rapidly;
our ship-building interest disappear, per-
haps forever; our magnificent, water-powers,
the ereatcst in the aggregate of any single
locality on this continent, rush wildly past
our doors and our youth, the flower of our
population, flying to the United States in
countless thousands, from the desolation
which seems to have marked our city as its
own.

Second. The difference existing between
the depressed condition of this dominion
ind the ever-increasing prosperity of our
teighboring Republic, has impelled us to
he conclusion that the difference has its rise

| tot in an imaginary boundary line, but in
he workings of the institutions of the two

: tountrics.
Third. It is therefore the deliberate

ipinion of this meeting that steps should be
akenatonee towards addressing the imperial
mthorities, through his Excellency _ the
Governor General, a respectful petition
praying to be informed whether the nearly
ananimous desire on the part of the in-
habitants of this dominion for its in-
corporation with the territory of the United

jStates could not receive from the British
people the same gracious reception as was

accorded not many years ago to the like ie-

quest from the inhabitants of the lonian
Islands for uuion with the kingdom of
Greece.

Messrs. O'Farrell, J. AVillan, and Mc-
Avoy spoke at length on the subject, and
the meeting, after naming a committee to
carry out the resolutions, broke up with
three cheer* for annexation, and three more

for Mrs. ()'Donovan, to whose approaching
arrival O'Farrell called attention. The
crowd was very orderly in its conduct, and
rxcept from a few no marks of disap-
probation wore evinced. The police did not
interfere.

Books and Periodicals.

.MRS. HENRY WOOD'S NEW BOOK, "Roland
Uirke," a Sequel to

" The Chaining*," by
. Mrs. Henry Wood, author of "East Cynne,"

i In press by T. B. Peterson A Brothers,
Ihiladelphia. It is printed from the author's
iWuuscript and advanced proof sheets, par-

| etased by tbem from Mrs. Henry Wood, at an

| (xpense of One Hundred and Fifty Pounds
\u25a0 iterliug, in gold, and wili be issued in Amer-

\u25a0 a on Friday, September 21th, simultaneous-
y with its publication in Europe. It is the
test, book that this distinguished authoress
j,ia3 yet written. The following new books
are having immense sales, and should be read
by all : Mrs. Southworlh's " Bride's Fate,"
'?The Changed Brides," "How He Won
Her," and "Fair Play." Mrs. Stephens'
"Curse of Gold," "Mabel's Mistake," and
"Doubly False" "The Woman in Red," and
"Hans Breitman's Ballads," complete apd

entire, in one cloth volume, with a glossary.

TUF. Lippincott, Harper, Galaxy, Atlantic,
and all the illustrated papers can be had at
the INQUIRER B ok Store.

LIFPISCOTT'S MAGAZINE for October is on

our table with three fine full page engravings,
containing: The Vicar of Bullhampton, a
new novel of great interest. The French Fe-
ver. Two names. The Lonely Ones. What I
Saw on the Suez Canal. Beyond the Break-
ers. Dick Libby. The Freedmau and his Fu-
ture. From a Garret. Magdalena. The Dem-
ocratic movement in France. The pleasures
ofPoverty. Our Monthly Gossip. Literature
of the Day. For sale at all the Book and
News-Stores. Yearly subscriptions, $-1. Sin-
gle number, 35 cts. J. B. Lippincott A
Co., Publishers, 713 and 717 Market street

Philadelphia.
THE LADY'B Friend for October contains:

A beautiful steel engraving illustrating Moth-
erwell's touching ballad. This is followed
by the usual large and handsome colored
fashion plate?and by numerous other plates
of the fashion?Country Toilet, Walking Cos-
tume and Biding Habit, Numide Collar,
Bodices, Ac. The Music of this number is
the popular song, "What Need have I the
the Truth to Tell?" Among the excellent
literary matter, we note "The Prize of Two
Men's Lives." "Roland Yorke," "Miss
Stanley's Parish," Between Two," Ac., Ac.
The publishers offer great inducements to
subscribers, aud we recommend our readers
to inclose ten cents for a sample copy, to Dea-
con A Peterson, 319 Walnut Street, Philadel-
phia. Price $2.50 a year (which also in-
cludes a large steel engraving). Four copies,
SO. Five copies (and one gratis), SB. "The
Lady's Friend" and "The Saturday Evening
Post" (and one engraving), $4.00. Speci-
men numbers gent for teu cents.

TUB Little Corporal, the brilliant Western
Juvenile (which claims to have a larger circu-
lation than any other juvenile magazine in the
world, and to be better worth the money than
any other magazine,) announces that it will
come free for October, November and Decem-
ber, of this year to all new subscribers for the
new year whose names and money are sent, to
the publishers before the last of October.
Beautiful Premiums are offered for Clubs.
Now is a good time to begin. Price, One
Dollar a year, sample copy 12 cents. Ad-
dress Alfred L. Sewell A Co., Publishers
Chicago Illinois.

THE October Galaxy contains: Susan Field-
ing ; The Real Louis Napoleon ; A Journey
in Northern China; Little Bopeep j Put your-

self in His Place ; Renoissance; Why Thieves
Prosper; Ten years in a Public Library ; In a

Box ,- Shakesperian ; Mares' Nests ; The Gal-
axy miscellany, Drift-wood, Literature and
art, and Nebulae. Published by Sheldon A
Co., 498 A 500 Broadway, N. Y.

piCKLING A FAMILY VINEGAR,

Superior White Wine A Cider Vinegar,
of FINE FLAVOR, STRENGTH AND PURITT.

For sale by G. R. OSTER A CO.
20wig3m

MAGAZINES.?The following Magazines for
sale at the Inquirer Book Store: ATLAN-

TIC! MONTHLY, PUTNAM'S MONTHLY
LfPPINCOTT'S, GALAXY, PETERSON, GO-
DEY, MD'M. DEMORESTS, FRANK LESLIE
RIVERSIDE, etc. etc. ft

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

nqnirer office.

H ARPER'S WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZAR
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER

and all other Illustrated papers for SAle at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf

IT VERY TIIINO in the BOOK and STATION-
UIIRY line for SAle at tho Inquirer Book Store.

JJENDEHSON'B
FRESH GROUND EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR,
on hand and for sale by

JCoctly G. R. OSTER A CO.

A PACIFIC &AILWAY

G O L D LOAN.

*0,500,000.

We beg leave to announce that wo have accept-
ed the agency of the

KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.,

For the sale of Its

iVc/0 Seven Per Cent.

Thirty Year Gold Lenin, Free from Tax.
This Loan amount* to $6,500,(100.

First Mortgage Land- Grant and Sinking
Fund Bomls,

secured upon the cxtemtnn of the Railway from
near Sheridan, inKansas, to Denver, Colorado, a
distance of 237 miles, of which 12 wilei are com-
pleted, and the rest is under construction. It is
also a Mortgage upon the Hoad, the Roiling Stock
and Franchise of this first-class Railway, besides
new running through the State of Kansas,

And in since ssfid operation for 437 miles

west of the Missouri River, and earning already
enough to meet all of its expenses and existing
obligations, besides

More than the luterrxt upon this new Loan.

In addition to this the Ronds are aiso secured by
a first mortgage of the

Government Laud Grunt of Three Mil-

lion Acres,

extending in alternate sections on either side of
the track, from the 3Vtth mile post in Kansas to
Denver. The proceeds of the sale of these lands
are to be invested by the Trustees in the 7 per
cent Bunds themselves opto 120 or in U.S. bonds,

A SinkingFund for the Redemption ofthe
Bonds.

The lands embrace some of the finest portions
of the magnificent Territory of Colorado, inclu-
ding a coal field and pinery. The company also
holds as an asset another tract of

Three Millions of Acres in the State of
Kansas,

and although not pledged as a security for this
Loan, their possession adds largely to the Com-
pany'B wealth and credit. We estimate the

Valve of the Company s property, covered

by this mortgage, at $23,1)00,000 net,

while the Loan is merely
$6,500,000.

The bonds have

Thirty Years to Run,
from May 1, 1569, and will pay

Seven per cent. Interest in Gold,
setui-annnally, on May 1 and Nov. 1, ani are

Free from Government Taxation, '

j the Company payiog the tax.

! The rmxcri'Al. of the loan is made riUßllin
; GOLD, in the City of New York, but each coupon

j willbe

: Payable in Frankfort, London or New York
at the option of the holder, without notice, at the
following rates.

On SI,OOO Bond inN. \\,$.75 (gold) each halfyear
" \u25a0' London...£7 ss. 11l " ?'

"
" Frankfort 87 fir. 30 krtis., ?'

The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the
trust bad the condition of the Road, and the coun-
:ry through which it runs, carefully examined.
They are happy to give the Loan an emphatic

i endorsement as a
.

First C lass investment,
I in every respect perfectly sure, and in some essen-
! tial even

Better than. Government Securities.
The Bonds willbe soldforthc present at

116, and accrued Interest, both in Currency,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

The attention of investors is invited to these
well-secured bonds, which we recommend as one
of the most profitable investments in the market.

Gold and Government .Securities taken in pay-
ment at their market value, without commissions.

Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,
j tent on application.

DABNEY, MORGAN & CO.,
No. 53 Exchange Place, X. Y.

M. K. JESUP & CO..
6nug3in No. 12 IMnc Street, N. Y.

! >-.j E W GOODS.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE NOW OPEN A

LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED

STOCK OF

(SPRING and SUMMER GOODS.

! THE CREDIT SYSTEM BEING NEARLY

} "PLAYED OUT," WE WILL SELL

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

CHARGED ON ALL AC-

COUNTS AFTER NINETY DAYS.

ISjune A. B. CRAMER A CO.

R. JI'CAMANT IOHK BI.LIOTT D. T. CALDWILL

J. M. HARPER WILLIAMSTOKE.

HHYRONE PLANING MILLS.

McC AM AN T, ELL 10TT & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Doors* Blinds, Flooring, Brackets,
Mouldings, Stair Railing, Plastering

Lath, Shingles, Common and
Fancy Pickets, Frame Stuff,

AND ALL KINDS OF LUMBER.
Tyrone, Pa., March 19, lS69:mfi

"VTEW RESTAURANT.?I have opened a
-Li restaurant in the basement room under G.
11. Spang's Law office, and am prepared to

serve cold lunch at all hours of the day. Ilam,
eggs, cheese, crackers, ale and cigars always
on hand. Give me a call and I will insure
you a good meal ?Don't forget the place?-
under Spang's Office.
loauglt BURTON EDS ALL.

Dli. GEO. C. DOUGLAS will give prompt
attention to all professional business sub-

mitted to his care.
Especial attention given to obstetrics, dis-

eases of women, and all chronic diseases.
Residence at Maj. Washabangh's. Office op-
posite INQUIRES building. Office hours lrom
10 to 11 A. M. and 4 to 5 P. M. aul3

Q IIOCER IE S.
Go to G. R. OSTER A CO.'S for CHOICE SU-

GAR, COFFEE, TEA, SYRUPS, Ac. Choice
Sugars 12}, 14, 15, 16 and 17 cts. Syrap 60, 80,
1.00 and 1.20 for choice Golden Syrup, and as

good Itio CofTce for 25 cents as is sold in Central
Penn'a. lfijuiyiim

pa (TGAIiS AND TOBACCO.

Go to G. R. OSTER A CO.'S for CHOICE
BRANDS of CIGARS and CHEWING TOBAC-
COS. Try our 5 and 10 cent HAVANNAand
YARA CIGARS. They can't be beat at the
PRICE. Ifijuly.lm

TjVARMERS WANTING

Kniffen, Ohio Harvester, New Yorker or any
Reaper or Mower, self-Rake or dropper, rear or
front, or one that cuts both roar and front, and has
no point that the knives do not work freely.
Pratt and othor Hay ltakcs, Gum and Pin Drills;
Grain and Clover Separators, Shovel plows and
Cultivators, and any other implements of any
description, should order them from

McLANAIIAN,STONE A ISETT,
or their Agents, for they have the largest and
best assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
and their repairs in the state.

McLANAIIAN.STONE A ISETT,
manufacturers and dealers in all kind of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Gaysport Foundry A Machine Shop, llollidays-
burg.

Farmers look to yonr own interest, hoy ma-
chines where you can get the repairs at a min-
utes warning. 16apr6m

ALLKINDS OF MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
furnished at the Inquirer Book Store.

|UaI
FARMS AT PRIVATE SALE

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP REAL
ESTATE.

A FARM IN MORRISON'S COVE.

A SPLENDID FARM WITHIN TWO MILES
OF BEDFORD.

The subscriber will tell at private tale, on
very reasonable terns?, and at reduced price?, the
following described, very valuable real estate, viz:

A TRACT OF LAND situated in Morrison'sCove, about one mile from Liifayetlegville, and
four miles from Woodberrv, in Middle Woodberry
twp., containing 102 acres, more or less, about 43 '
acres cleared and under feces, with one and a Ihalf story log home, log barn, blacksmith shop '
and other out buildings, adjoinng lands of Jackson
Stuckey on the east, Christ. Kochenderfer on the
north, John Kcagy on the west, and Ignatius
liraut's heirs on the south. This can be madeone of the neatest and most pleasant little farms
in the Cove with very little expense. There is an
abundance of water, plenty of fruit and splendid
timber upon it?all that is necessary to make it
desirable.

ALSO.
A MOST EXCELLENT TRACT OF LIME

STONE AND RIVER BOTTOM LAND, within
two miles of Bedford, containing 22b acres, about
130 acres of which arc cleared and in a high state
of cultivation and the balance well timbered.
There are excellent new buildings erected thereon
with a well of never failing water at the door.
There are two orchard? of choice fruit upon it.
73 acres of meadow, (River Bottom) can be culti-
vated with trillingexpense. The upland is in a
good state of cultivation, well set with clover and
under good fence. There is sufficient limber upon
it to pay for the farm several times ifthrown into
the Bedford market. Apply to

J. R. DURBORROW, Attorney af I.aw,
"maytf Bedford I'a.

"YTALUABLE TRACTS OF

LAND F0 R S ALE.

The subscribers offer at privato sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of land, vis:
No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, situate on tho south-east

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

orning lands jo Samuel Banner, James Erin-

hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 5J feet, the other Gi feet in depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f220 acres near the abov rd-

joining the same lands, and supposed -o contain

the same veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract of 400 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North

side of the Ilarfcor across the mountain, well tim

bcrcd with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. JOHN LUTZ.

IIOTB AT PRIVATE SALE.

A RAKE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY A
HOME.

The subscribers willsell a number of lots ad-
joining the CHALYBEATE SPRING PROP-
ERTY in Bedford township,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

On two of them dwelling houses have already
been erected. This is a splendid opportunity to
buy a cheap and most desirable homo, as the lots
lie immediately opposite the Chalybeate Spring
Park, on the road, aod not more than 120 yards

from the Spring, at the followinglow prices:

J. One-half aero lot with dwelling house and
other out-buildings, garden and fruit trees, an
the best of water convenient, at £7OO, cash.

2. Half -acre lot $1 SO, cash.
3. Half acre lot $l3O, cash.
4. Half acre lot slSo,ca?h.
5 and 6. Half acre lots with dwelling house,

brick yard, garden and fruit trees thereon lor
SB3O, cosh.

7. Contains three acres covered with fruit
trees, and in a good state of cultivation, adjoin-
ing the above lots, for S6OO, cash.

Any porson desiring to buy a home, a few
yards out of Bedford, will find this offer worth
serious consideration.

.JOHN LUTZ,
mayS.tf Real Estate Agent, Bedford, Pa.

IKAFARMS FOB SALE
IN NORTH CAROLINA.

FROM ICO TO 15.000 ACRES IN A FARM.

PRICES RANGE FROM JOctAN ACRE to $lO

The North Carolina Land Company hare two

millions of acres of land which they are prepared
to sell at the lowest prices. These lands in the

aggregate cover every variety of soil, and pro-
duce in abundance every grain and fruit known
to our country. They aro the cheapest and the
best ever offered to emigrant*. Parties desiring
to locate will be taken from New York to Raleigh
North Carolina and return for $24 first class fare,
.and for sl6 second class-

Persons desiring to purchase will do well to call

on the undersigned agent of the company, and

examine descriptions of land 3 oftcrcd for sale.
J. R. DURBORROW,

Agent of North Carolina Land Company,
25june6in BEDFORD, PA.

| Jjl OR SALE OR TRADE.

j FIVE lots of ground in Bedford, 60 by 240,
' formerly part of the Lyons' estate.

| Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles
of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-

| ha.
! A tract of bottom land timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ciunty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with limfi stone rock for
kiln or quarry on tho upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury co., lowa.
SO

" 44 Franklin *' Towa.
109 acres adjoining Bedford, with house, barn,

Jbc., known as tho "Amos farm."
Also, a farm of 107 acre* in Harrison twp.
Also, Six acres near Bedford, with 2 houses,

stable and brick yard thereon.
O. E. SHANNON,

June 21.-tf Bedford, Ponn'a.

jpRIVATR SAT.K OF

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE.
The following lot of ground, situate in tho town

of Dunc&nsville, Blair CO., I'a., fronting on Main
street (or Turnpike) 73 feet and extending back
180 feet, more or less, and having thereon erected
a large two story BRICK HOUSE, with base-
ment and kitchen, and good cellar, framo Black-
smith and Wagon -31akei's Shop, frame stable
and other out-buildings, with fruit of different
varieties on the lot. This would be a good stand
for a Tavern or Boarding Houec. being conveni-
ent to the Rolling Mill and Nail Factory, and the
Railroad. Tho Houso is in good repair and very
pleasantly situated, with water at tile door.

Also, A lot of SIX ACRES, near tho Chalybeato
Spring, one mile from the town of Bedford, with
a Log House thereon erected. Adjoining lands
ofChenowith, Amos, Shannon and others.

Also, 14 acres of Timber Land, adjoining the
Colfelt farm, and convenient to good roads.

For further particulars apply to

JOHN LUTZ,
INQUIRER OFFICE,

or J. G. BRIUAHAM.
ISdectf Bedford. Va.

JjIARM AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale a good
farm of 102 acres, lying on tho south side of Dry
Ridge, within 2J miles of tho line of the Bedford
and Bridgeport Railroad, adjoining lands of Jos.
Ling, Leonard May, Peter F. Lehman, Esq., and
others. The improvements are a two story LOG
HOUSE with kitchen attached, a log barn and
other outbuildings. The land is well watere d
having a good well nnd two never failing springs.
There is also a fine young apple orchard of 100
bearing trees, besides cherries, plums, peaches
Ac. Sixty acre? aro cleared and under fence and
the balance well timbered with white and chestnut
oak. A largo quancity of Chestnut oak bark can
be cat on the land and find a ready market, as
there are several tanneries in tho neighborhood.
For further particulars address Annan RITCHKV,
West End, Bedford eo., Pa., or

JOHN LUTZ.
ISfeb.tf Bedford, Pa.

BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement
lO between Directors and Teachers, Checks
Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors, Bond
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Inquirer office.

TJUBLIC HALE OF

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE
and PERSONAL PROPERTY.

By virtno of an order of the Orphans' Court
the subscriber will sell at public sale, on tbe
premises,
ON FRIDAY, THE 29TH day of OCTOBER,
'869, all tho Ilea! Estate, late of David Patterson,

deceased, in Bedford township, Bedford county,
arid being

FIHST? THE MANSION TRACT, containing
SO acres and 106 perches and having thereon a
Stone Dwelling House, double Log Barn, two

Tenant Houses, and a large frame Grist Mill.
This property la situated in the midst of a rich

agricultural count'y and the Millis lucated upon
tho Jnniata river, a never failing stream of water.

S.:' OSD ?A FINE FARM adjoining the above
containing acres and perches, and having
thereon erected a 1,og House, Double Log Bart
and other buildings. This farm is in a good
state of cultivation and located in a pleasant
neighborhood?is about two miles from lb dlurd,
is nearly all cleared and under fence, and con-
taint large quantities of Iron Ore.

ALSO,
At the same time and place, all t'cte PERSONAL
PROPERTY of deceased, not yet sold,-,
ing of Horses, Cattle, iirain of all kinds, wag an.-,
plows, horse gears and all kinds of fanning uten-
sils.

TERMS OF SALE.?ReaI estate, one-third in
hand at confirmation of sale and balance in two
equal annual payments without interest.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M.
JOHN CESSNA, Administrate.-

17sep of estate of David Patterson, dee d

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY OIEAP:

| The subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
? Bedford township, containing ISO acres, 5)5 of
which are cleared and under excelient fence, and
the balance, 95 n-re?, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel, John Sehnebly, and oth-
er?. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Millseat. A splen-
did apple crchard also thereon. Price SIOOO.

TERMS: One third inhand and tbe balance in
three annual payments with interest.

JOHN LUTZ,
June 21. 1867:tf Real Estate Agent.

MO THE OWNERS OF UNPATENTED
JL LANDS:

SURVEYOR GESF.HAS'S OFFICE, l
Harrisburg, Pa., May 6th, 1869. j

i In obodience to an Act of Assembly, approve-!
?he eighth day of April,ono thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-nine, you are hereby notified tbat
the "County Land Lien Docket," containing v

: list of unpatented land? for Bedford county, pre-
| pared under the Act of Assembly of the twentieth

j of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

| four, and the supplement thereto, has tiiis day
I liecn forwarded to the Prothonotary of the cour.-
[ ty, at wb.-se office it may be examined. Tin

j can only be liquidated by the payment of the
'purchase money, interest aDd fees, and ret -

; patents through this Department. I'rt ?? ?-!.? gs
: by the Attorney General have been stayed for one

I year from this date, ia order that parties may ob-
tain their patents without additional <?

JACOB -M. CAMPBELL,
i 14inay:fim Surveyor General.

A1 SPLENDID FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.
The Subscriber offers at private sale his farm

in Napier townghip, containing 300 acres, lying
on both sides of the Bedford and Stoystown
turnpike, seven miles weft of Bedford and two miles
east of Schellsburg. About one half is cleared
and under fence and the balance is we'! timbore-1.
Thirty-eight acres are in clever, and the balance
in a good state of cultivation. The building? arc

i a large dwelling honse, part stone, with back
building, a good barn and other out buildings,
also a new two story tenant house. The land is
well supplied with never failing water. Person-
desiring to examine the property can do so by
- ailing on the subscriber at his residence on the

: premises. If not sold before the Gth of October
next the property will be sold at public sale.

| JOaprim MARTINREILEY.

rpRUSTEES SALE OF A FARM.
L By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court

j of Bedford county, the undersigned will ?<?!! at
public sale "is the premises, on TUESDAY, the
23d of SEPTEMBER insL, at one o'clock P. M.

: of said day, all that farm, or tract of land of
| which Jacob Howsara died, seized, situate

in Southampton township, Bedford county, c n-
i taining 3474 acres more or less, originally sur-

veyed on warrant dated May 20:h 1794, granted
, to Jesse Evans, adjoining lands of Barnard One*!,

\u25a0 David Petter and Win. Adams. Esqs. Terms
cash. JOHN P. REED,
lOseptot Auditor.

Q O TO TB S S IG X 6 F T IIE

BIG SAW

AND SEE A FULL STORE OF EVERYTHING
IN THE HARDWARE LINE

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
BOUGHT FOR CASH, AND WILL BE SOLD

AS LOW A3 FAIR DEALING WILL
PERMIT.

MY DESIRE IS NOT ONLY TO SELL GOODS,
BUT TO SELL CHEAP AND GIVE

SATISFACTION.

The stock consists in part of?

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
AXES, FORKS, SHOVELS,

RAKES, HOES, BRUSH AND

GRASS SCYTHES, SNATHS.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CUT-
LERY IN BEDFORD.

IRON, STEEL.
CARRIAGE FIXINGS,

THIMBLE SKEINS,
HORSE SHOES,

AXLES, SPRINGS,
LOCKS, LATCHES, HINGES,

SCREWS,
NAILS, (ail kind.?,)

GRINDSTONES A FIXTURES,
SADDLERS' A

CABINET-MAKERS' HARDWARE.
OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES.

WINDOW GLASS, (all sizes.)

SOLE LEATHER,
UPPER, CALF-SKINS,

MOROCCOS, TOPPINGS,
LININGS, LASTS, AC.

LAMPS, SHADES,

PORCELAIN DO.,

BEST COAL OIL.
LANTERNS,

POWDER, SHOT, CAPS,
SAFETY-FUSE,

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES,
SHAFTS and POLES complete.

BUCKETS, TUBS, CHURNS,
ICE-C'KEAM FREEZERS,

BRUSHES, BROOMS, DOOR-MATS,
OILCLOTHS,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
FLOWER POTS,

VASEt;,
HANGING BASKETS,

VAT.TSKS,
BARN DOOR ROLLERS and RAIL.

PICKS AND MATTOCKS.
ROPE OF ALL KINDS.

T. M. LYNCH.
Bedford, Juno 4.

N KWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

Tll E S 111 N G 51 A CHIN E S
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P. H. SIIIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest aud

host improvements.
ONE AND TWO-HORSK POWERS.

The Two-horse Machine with two horses ar, 1
fourhands will thresh from 100 to 123 bushc.s of
wheat or ryo, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE- HORSEMACHINKB
withthree hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush

per day.

Two and four horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINE.-,

STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mo? approved kind at-

tachcd toallMachines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRINU of all kinds of Machines douo on
the shortest notice. .

&S..HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
iXaJt-Farmors' wanting Machines, willdo wc.. to

give me a call. ,
PETER 11. SHIRKS,

Proprietor and Mannfae

YTETT IN STOREI-\ AT

ST. CLAIRSVILLE.
JERRY 8. BLYMYER has opened a TIN

STORE at ST. CLAIRSVILLE, aud will manu-
facture and keep on hand a full stock of
TIN-WARE, STOVEPIPE AND COrPKR

KETTLES.
His PRICES leill be n low a any in tbe county,

SPOUTING and JOB WuRK dono to order.
Give him a call as he ia determined to givo satis-
faction. 13aug4t


